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.. If you are looking for something in
expensive anil good, t^ke this style of
Three-piece Parlor Suite, in various

4* styles of mahogany frames, with panel
4* backs. Tbe.v are covered in either

verona or dama.sk of various colors
and upholstered on a steel-wire foun*' dation that is Ru.minteed not to sag1.

" | The finish of tills suite Is absolutely
perfect: it is worth /t% 4 mm s\

:: $12.50
«

+ pedestal extension tables.
T ."(elected oak. rich golden finish, piano
T polish. 44-inch round top. deep rim,
T massive fluted pedestal base, heavy
I shaped legs, claw feet; /t» *
I 6 feet when ex_M_ ^

Music Cabinet
., A Fine Mahogany Music Cabinet
.. that has a double swell-front drawer

> at the top and a roomy compartment
. underneath, with separate com*>art

»ments for the music. It Is beautifully
finished and has a high Q

" piano polish. It sella for J)cSa/^
" $14.00. Special for

^

SCOLL BR0<
:: A Baltimore Store W
i 420.4^1 Ninth

| OPEN LATE
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B. RICH'S SONS.
"If they're Rich's Shoes

they're proper."
Ten-one F Street, Cor. ioth,

T* T» *1 4!
uniire uuwuing.

fhamtegiiieg i
Footwear.

There have come to hand
during the past week many

11.:
new iasiuuiis in warning
boots for men and women

which, together with those
which are already being
shown, form the most varied
stock of elegant and distinctivefootwear to be seen in
the city.full of character
and strikingly original in effect.

The need ot tootwear tor
the various sports in which
society is indulging just now

finds us amply prepared with
a line of footwear for riding,
golfing, hunting, shooting,
etc.
Special attention is directed

to the new line of riding
boots being shown.in all the

rl-ionao inH loofliPre fnr
IIL Sliapv. J uuu ivauivt»|
men and women.

B. Rich's Sons,
Ten-one F St., Corner Tenth.
u

l1-..fl

Fried Sausages.
large muBages in quarier-incn slices

" v put Into the hot blazer and cook untl
heated through and slightly browned 01
Ither side. Spread with mustard or horse

radish and serve on rounds of toastec
Trench bread.
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Hth Baltimore Prices. f
Less Money for More Goods. !

TRAITS FREE.
'o more thoroughly introduce
bargain furniture store to the I!
« r % . A X

pie oi tne cuv we propose 10 t

ke, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF ±
ARGE, for those who make a T
chase here, or who have had an f
:>unt with us, an enlarged crayon 4
trait from any photograph you jmit u's. The work will be exe- J
;d by one of the leading portrait T
sts of this city, and ?
lid cost vou five dol- X
» if he did it for you
your order.
.ring the photograph 99 <Hm |
aur store this week: &/
vill be taken care of J* \ \
returned to you, to- \ \
her with the elegant ' Igfc' J
yon portrait. « \^i/ "'

ly) the most notable in bargain
lave ever known. There is to be I!
;ring unusual values. Of course, \ \
lparisons, our claims may iiui *r

values will average greater. We I!
is week with the last previous *|
t have been getting a great deal
Je considerably higher, but we ]
ting, rather than over stating. ;j
)wn to the bottom notch, and
sd are genuine money-saving bar

four terms of payments are ours. .j.

resser and Chiffonier are V

because of their pleasing ..

id low price. The prices ..

e for these pieces in oak ..

logany each costs one Jh Vv^j» \
ore. The chiffonier has a '" a ''

rers, the dresser four,
case the two top ones

3 desirable swell front.

rrors of generous size, ..

1 on graceful stanchions. $13.75 £
....* *

r«-m HIGHLY POLISHED II
tfWjl QUARTERED OAK
U tV 11 BOX SEAT DINING "

1\ H CHAIR, high banister ..

ll yjf \] back and fine cane

seat; regularly $2.75, at "

ffrf $1.98 ;i
/" « a.

wnma V/iubci. 4.
I-arse Quartered Oak China Closets 4withfluted ooats and fine hand carv- {

ings. Finest possible (p | ^ rA 4*
workmanship: $25 val- jl I J 4"
ue. This week for 4

Brass Beds. +
A Brass Bed with two-inch posts and T

massive door-knob caps; very heavy T
fillers; finest French f k/-v T
lacquered: all sizes; J) I y.^ll T
worth t2o, for T j

- - J
11

Aluminum
Oil Heater J

I3 the only Oil Heater with this grand
Safety Burner which makes explosions
Impossible, as wick does not enter oil
fount. Radiates heat like a base burn- * *

er, from the sides and bottom as well *
as top. Nothing to clog up. Our *

smokeless device makes it Impossible *"

to turn the wick too high.. Any per-
''

son can Quickly take out and replace *)
n'lnlr T )o-Vit hon^anm0

convenient a furnace £-5
for heat. No odor; no I j.
danger. Price M'v.w

^

Bookcase.
New Combination Bookcase of quar-

tered oak: shaped French-plate mirror;
pigeon-hole Interior; 4 book shelves
and heavy glass door; * A ^_

**

worth S24.00. Thanks- *k 1 4 X)^ ' *

giving special ^

5. & OWENS, I
rith Baltimore Prices, ::

i Street N.W.
[ EVENINGS. ::
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Insomnia
Quickly

Cured
ADA-LUR-1EM

li an efficient nerve tonlo of nn
and extraordinary merit; a nererfailingcure for Insomnia and ALL
NERVOUS DISORDERS IN KEN
AND WOKEN. ADA-LUR-IEK
Tablets make the eye bright and
the mind clear, giving a delightful
consciousness of perfect health.
Tney ere ABSOLUTELY HARMLESSand cut be uxd by the moat
delicate person.
ADA-LURIEM la firing marvelousresults In all nervous diseasescaused by an anaemia conditionof the spinal oord. especially

so in SHAKING PAL8Y and LOCOMOTORATAXIA, curing loss of
NERVE POWER (so usual with
writers, professional and business
pecple, office workers, bookkeepers,
etc.) and all languid conditions of
uia lyiiem.
ADA-LTTB-rEK healthfully regulate!the bowel* and lira and reatoreathe nerve harmony, the foundationof perfect health.

FORMULA on every package. AdaLurlem
Tableta conform exactly with Pure Food Law,
and are guaranteed to contain no alcohol, morphine,chloral ncr other harmful drug. Booklet
free- Correspondence confidential. Price $1 per
box; « boxea for |S. Vailed (lealed) by
ADA-LUR-IEM MEDICINE CO.,

11*9 Broadway, lfew Tork City.It

SAUTERNE
is the wine to serve
with Oysters.
Juat the right body and flavor to

To-Kalon Sauterne to make It a favoritewith folka who know good
wine.

40c. qt., or 12 qts. for $4.50.
TO-KALON
no23a0d

Currant Hint Sauce.
1 Separate a (lass of currant Jelly into
1 pieces, using a silver fork, but do not beat.
Add two tablespoonfuls fine chopped mint

1 leaves and the thin shavings from the rind
ot one-third of an orange.

FEATURES HE LIKES
A Star Subscriber Discusses

His Favorite Newspaper.

HAS READ IT FOR 16 YEARS

Why It is Welcomed in the Family
Circle.

SUNDAY EDITION IS ENJOYED

Clean and Conservative It Holds Its

Friends and Makes Many
New Ones.

"I regret that on a trip abroad which I
am about to take I cannot have The Star
follow me from day to day, but as my flight
is to be a hurried one, I shall have to wait
until I return to the capital befoie again
seeing its interesting and newsy columns,"
said a subscriber to a reporter of this
paper.
"On my annual vacations in this country

I have The Star follow me Just the same.
and where I remain abroad for a stated
period so that I could furftish a post office
address, I would tnus keep In touch with
the capital. I have 'The Star habit,' don't
you see. and as it is a good thing, I believeIn pushing it along. I have been a

regular dally reader and subscriber to
Washington's best family paper for over
sixteen years, and while I know that tnere
are many old subscribers who nan go me
many years better on duration and regularityof service, yet this is a good showingfor not missing a single issue during
this period.
"I am reminded of an Incident in this

connection, which took place on the first
day of my arrival in this city, and. also of
a talk I had but recently with my regular
newsdealer. When I stepped oft a train
sixteen years ago at the 6th street station,
a stranger here, I naturally wanted a local
paper, l ran mio a aiminuuve juvemiu
figure about knee-high to a Jack rauDit
with a bundle of papers under his arm. We
exchanged brief preliminary confidences
and then some pennies for a paper, and
The Star has from that day been a regular
daily visitor to my house.

The Sunday Edition.
"Since that day I have watched its wonderfulgrowth and expansion with almost

a personal interest; In fact, I think the
same fact holds true with all of Its regularsubscribers, who, in common with myself,look upon it as a silent but potential
member of the family. There are many
reasons for this hold upon the public
confidence which are well and thorougnly
onnpaniotnd Kir nocnn 1 n r, >1 fViw r/imi.
ujjj/1 cviaiuu "J iuc «.a^uai aim ino »c«,ularreader; too many, in fact, to be nowenumerated.
"Perhaps, however, aside from its completeand thorough local and general news

service stands conspicuous the clean and
readable matter which may dally be
found In Its colunms. including those devotedto advertisements. We like to have
It in our homes because we know the
youngest in the household may read it
without fear, secure in the knowledge
that the eye or the senses are not to be
offended or contaminated by news and
other matter of an objectionable character.In this day of journalistic sensationalismThe Star's conservative and ac^u-'
rate pasres come as a delleht and a relief
to the newspaper reader who desires to
read all of the news that it fit to print
and to omit that which is not.
"Therefore when we read news and

other matter in The Star we accept 1t a»
true and as accurate as modern facilities
admit, and we are not obliged to take )t
with a questioning- mental reservation as
to whether 'it was so or not,' or to pliee
here and there any doubts whatever. Exaggerationseems to be avoided, and thfe
splurging of the frothy news of the day
eschewed to the end that its readers may
know just what has and has not ocr*11rrPflTt Ic thio ploeo csf no nor

appeals to the home circle, and thero it
is to be found.
"It Is the Sunday edition." continued

the gentleman, "that pleases me the most,
and when this issue was first presented
to us I was delighted at the innovation,
and the belief I expressed at the time
that It was destined to achieve a pronouncedsuccess has been fulfilled, for
the most exacting could not demand a
more cheerful and entertaining companionon n Sundav mnmlntr thnn TVia ttun-
day Star.

A Newsdealers' Views.
"As on each afternoon the regular readeralook forward with dally Interest to securingand perusing their own particular

copy of The Star, either homeward bound
In the cars, or In the quiet of the house In
the evening, so on Sunday morning we
look forward with renewed Interest to the
new and attractive features in th® newspaperwork*, which we are sure of finding
when we open its pages after breakfast.
"I was discussing this fact with my regularnewsdealer the other diay, and ho had

this comment to make:
" 'I usually run short of Sunday Stars beforethe day is over,' he said, "and while

Washington, from a newspaper standpoint,
is a "subscribers' town," and not a "news-
SUUEU iu w ii, yet my eAycnunue may *->«

taken as a criterion. Newspaper sales in
news stores like mine are much like the
magazine sales from month to month.they
are more or less fluctuating. But with the
Sunday edition of The Star the demand
and the sales are steady, regular ana ever
increasing. In this neighborhood' of the
northwest section of the city most newspaperreaders are served by carrier, but my
sales over the counter of The Sunday Star
keep right up.
" "Thus, I began with a Sunday order for

ten copies. Today my regular order Is for
sixty copies, and. as I told you, since I am
running short every Sunday, 1 am going to
increase my regular order to seventy-five
copies. I am In the newspaper selling
business for what there is In It, and I play
no favorites with my customers, but this
increase In sales shows that the peopte buy
the paper because they like It, for If they

HIva 1 * a nrrviil^n'f Vva an^vVi rm r-J
uiuu L lino 11 iii-ci c »*uuiu» i ifo *uvti a ucrnandfor It. In some cities, as In New
York, for instance, the newspaper selling
trade Is confined almost exclusively to
news-stand and newsboy sales upon the
streets. As we know In Washington, the
distribution Is mainly by carrier to the
residences of subscribers, so when the
news-stand trade Is as vigorous and
healthy as In The Star's case, it Is not a
difficult matter to get a line upon the popularityamong all classes of readers of any
periodical.'

A Suggestion Acted On.
"Some time ago." resumed the gentleman,

"T initio in article in The Sundar Star

suggesting that the magazine supplement
be preserved from week to week and bound
at the end of the year, or at any shorter
period that may be desired. I considered
the Idea a good one, for I find as much Interestingand diversified fiction and general
good reading matter In this single part of
The Sunday Star as I have found In many
of the popular monthlies, only the readers
of The 8tar receive four of these magazines
a month for nothing. Fortunately I had
preserved my magazine supplements, I
have made of them a bound volume of decidedpictorial and readable Interest.
"Since I have been a regular subscriber

of The Star for only sixteen years, I may
be considered still In my Infancy by tomt
of the still older regular subscribers, lnt >
whose homes The Star has regularly gone
for over a generation. I nave often wonderedin this connection who might be
among the oldest subscribers and the oldest
subscriber, like the oldest inhabitant, would
be an object of decided interest.

Of Especial Interest Sunday.
"Another feature I like about -be Sunday

Star.though it has so many distinctive
features that perhaps it would be somewhat
Invidious to single out any one to the exclusionof the other».is its well-selected
page of religious topics and church affairs.
I myself am a church member and I read
each Sunday these columns with a peculiar
Interest, as I have found the church Held
well covered, and much is brought home
each week to this clasa of reader* which

| r-t-r-T

; Special Prices on

Holiday Jewelry
In order to induce early shopping.
These prices are for a few days only,
and a small deposit placed on any
article will hold It for y&u until
Xmaa.

All Engraving Done Free.

Oentl emsn's This Solid Gold
Solid Gold Slg- Signet Ring, RonetRing; very man finish, very
handsome ly neat pattern; our
carved; only leader.

>3.75 14.50

fl&» (£2^
Thlihandsomelycarved This Extra

Bolld Oold 0«n- Heavy Gentletleman'SSignet man's SignetRing,very h*avy. many patterns,
Roman _ finish; with heavy carvotherdesigns. ed sides.only

»5.oo >7.75
Signet Rings for

IT. toys and girls.
WgvflC solid gold and
TS^Ky-kJiflF engraved C* *»r

fw. Only..»**/a

We nre shotting the moat complete
stock of Toilet Sets In the city. One
of the biggest values Is the a;t we
are offering at 110.50.

Sterling Silver (frv/v ra
Toilet Sets . . . jPlv»^U
A sterling Sliver Set.oomb, brush,

and mirror.in satin-lined case; very
heavy carvings. Sells for (in
115. Our sDeclal

Selinger's, F St., Cor. 9th.
Look for the Big Clock."

**MW MASTER'S VOICK"

VICTOR I
Talking I
Machines 1

* >. 4i-n^>n~' 1
I - 'EASY I
| PAYMENTS. I
| John P. Ellis & Co., 1
X 937 Penna. Ave.
<K no24-tf %

they should be Informed of but which cannotbe heard of or derived from any other
source than an active and up-to-date Sundaypaper featuring this Important field
of home reading regarding the various congregationsof the city and news matters of
Interest affecting such organizations.
"On the other hand, the feminine mem-

bers of my family eagerly scan the attractivepages and illustrations devoted to matterspertaining to their sex and the fashions,while the several athletic young
bloods lay claim to the sporting supplement,which they declare to be the best
and the cleanest they can read, as well as
the most reliable.
"As for my part, since I sail for foreign

shores in a few days, I will bid The Star
a regretful temporary adieu, as I will accordIt a welcome greeting upon -my returnto the capital."

Sense of Locality In Animals.
From the Spectator.
The instinct, as it appears to be, which

leads animals to direct their course to a
certain spot without, so far as we are
able to ascertain, any previous hint or Indicationof guidance demonstrates Itself
in several renoarkable ways besides that of
the migration flight, but in none perhaps
mvtc imuiti&auiy inun in me case or me
guanaco, a species of llama of South Amer.
lea, which resorts in immense numbers
to a certain place to die. It seems, from
tha accounts given by Darwin and by Mr.
W. H. Hudson, that all the guanacos of
tbe southern part of Patagonia must resdrtwhen the hour of death approaches to
a certain spot In a certain river bed which
has become a perfect mausoleum of their
bones.
Mr. Hudson has hazarded a very ingenioushypothesis to account for this assemblageIn the common mortuary. He

nAtaa it i . /*«!*»
u» &*«4w~4 **j>» utai ID wmj uio guauacoor the southern extremity of the

Squth American continent that haa this
habit, which la as much as to say that
it is a habit restricted to the descendants
of forefathers who lived at one time in an
extremely rigorous, semi-artic climate.
Mr. Hudson conjectures that among these
forefathers the instinct grew up. when the
stress of hunger and cold was very dire
and they felt its chill settling upon them,
of resorting to this sheltered place In the
river bed, where they might And warmth
in their own closely collected numbers,
and possibly food which would enable
them to outlive the days of extreme rigor.
By a continual survival of those which betookthemselves to this place of refuge,
the race instinct would be formed of resortingthither when they felt the tides of
life running low. This feeling. Mr. Hud-
son argues, ineir descendants are UKeiy 10
experience now at the approach of the
hour of death, and In obedience to It to
flock to the same resort. But now it Is
no longer Just a passing spell of extreme
cold which they can hope to survive that
leads them thither. The death call has
come, and they must lay their bones in
the common mortuary.

It is not "in order to die," as we so frequentlysay, with a very common error in
considering the ways of animals, that the
guanaco seeks this place. It would be
nearer the truth if we were to say it
was "In order to live." The most true accountof all, no doubt, if the hypothesis Is
accepted, is that it is with no conscious
purpose at all, but In mere obedience to
the inherited instinct, that the guanaco
resorts to this refuge; and still the hy-
potnesis, ior ail its ingenuity, leaves unansweredthe question (save as It Is answeredby the so-called "explanation" of
the migration flight) how the guanaco is
guided to this shelter of Its forefathers
from the antarctic cold.

Yet another instance of what appears
to be this wholly mysterious guidance is
afforded by the well-known habit of the
rattlesnakes, in the colder countries of
their range, to assemble together In great
numbers for hibernation in caves. It
seems to be prety well established that the
snakes on emerging from these caves
cover long distances in their wanderings.
inai ineir young are generally Durn rar

away from the wintering place, and yet
that these young, although ihey do not
accompany their parents or remain with
them until the date of hibernation approaches.still succeed In finding their way
to the cave with the greatest certainty.
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J Golden Oak Dining Chair, This
with'"brace arms, high back Dresser,
and good cane

"

per dra
seat. Strong * + p and tasl
an.d hand- I I carvlngi
some. Only..,. I7 * * * Erice...

T Lace Curtains, WW f iF I

V Couch Covers.
>\%eaueAS2a^s^\.

4* A rich assort- ! yfjjgas^.^ meat to fi

t Ch00se fr0m- This attractive
cushions, covered

SSEE5HS5 frames. ^Pr^e^on

This neat Buffet, of golden oak.
high polished; swell-front dfawers;

^3* perfectly constucted. * j w

4* great v a 1 u e |
T It

teKESfeWP-

I
Par* Whlu StoM la roar

«bolc* of Mttlng. Thte iton*
commJLndi I par «ant man I
it cuh Xv«l«ri. I W

$50 "
wiXKLY gift9

tfWP H-50jp/5 A WEEK
Two ttn Diamond*, with

Ruby, Sapphire, or Emer- «

aid, rem* of th« old mint.
para white, perfect. A prioe v
that only our largo tmpor- X
tttlon permlta. pJent

i
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I f SOLID OOUO WATCHES, »
H t»r mat nsdir otter Mom.,

[Lw,.
SENTINELS FOR BIG FISH. »

9f»nmi Uttt* Fish That Warn the
Shark of Danger. »

From the Loa Angelet Time*.
Two new specimens of the ramora were

secured recently at Catalln'a Island, when
a large shark was taken by & tourist fisherman.The ramora jgoes ahead of the
big shark and advises htm of approaching'
danger. This assistance is not primarily,
for the welfare of the shark, but Is an Incidentof the ramora's «elf-proteeUon.
The little ramorae, which look like darkblueIndia rubber, have'a powerful suck- |
Ins apparatus on the top Of their heads I
and partly along their b&cka^ When an

enemy la approaching they fly to the
shark's head, back of the Jaws, and ad->
here. The direction they come from advises
the shark of the direction in which the
enemy is approaching and this gives him
a better chanoe of escape. He cannot shake
off. or in any way dislodge the ramorae, and
(as the alligator does not hnrt the little
birds which pick his teeth) the shark probablyvalues the assistance his small companionsrender. The long, oval sucker of
the ramora 1s placed cm him in such a way
that he can adhere while going at full
speed, and whether he adheres to the side
of a whale or of a shark, he cannot be re-

VMM IN DOUBT BUY

e *Herri
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rignten up the House
pieces of Furniture, some new Rugs
casion. We are well prepared to sup
ete for the family gathering and the
ks with the full assurance that what
best value you can get anywhere at

.* Pi
Neat GoWen Oak This High-grade
with swelled up- Cabinet.mirror bac
wers. bottom and mlrroi
:eful /p < » % w glass12.25 gp j22

Library Suite In weathered oak. with sprln
In leatherette. Massive and well constructe

iy

ESFHB*
This fine selected oak China Closet:

bent glass ends and adjustable
shelves; excellent fin- (p ^ p
lsh; a bargain
at
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BUYiS BETTER
GIFTS FOR LESS
MONEY AT

ASTELBERG*
Only 4 Weeks
To Christmas

ONT put yourself out, don't emba
f i. .1 «

your purse, aon t botner aDout

money to buy proper and worthy )

ist open an account at Castelberg's
is freely as you wish from our stock

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

AND JEWELRY
bull buy them cheaper here and
y of time after Christmas to pay
sums of

COLLAR OR SO A WE
MAKE SELECTIONS NOW.

A.STELBERG
IM Largest uwu jmien tn tne world

>35 Pennsylvania Avenu
MtaUntftoii'* Principal Jewelers ud Optician

moved until he leaves of his own will. On
captured sharks he la pried off with a

chisel, because the attempt to pull him off
1 1 -M 1 J 1_ 4 V.At»
uy na.nu wuuiu nijuits i i it: b^cuiiucii. vowingto the sucker projection spoiling symmetryof line, the ramora could not be a
fast swimmer, but he leans to the big fellow,who Is really an express train for the
ramora family, whoae chief necessity Is the
ability to hold on while being ripped
through the water at seventy miles an hour.
With the same high rate of speed the shark
also secures the meals, and all have the
sfcuM dining hour; so that tta spite of centuriesof abuse the shark Is now found to
have & value.for the ramora.
Two fairly well-defended creatures now

before me serve to explain that flsh are
generally seised as prey from above, becausenature invariably puts the armor
where It is most needed. One or these is
the horned shark, which has two defensive
spears, each high up on a separate dorsal
fln, and the other Is the trlggerfWh. In
both cases the bayonets are pointed for the
enemy, as when a battalion receives the orderto prepare to receive cavalry. But
the trlggerllsh has a sort of pocketknlfe
attachment for his. It folds down Into a
groove which reaches along his back, exactlyas the blade of a penknife may be
turned down alomst out of sight when Its
use la not required. The triggerflsh is a
huge head, propelled by a short, broad tall,
with no Intermediate body to speak of, and
in this questionable shape he seems as unlikea true product of nature as the anl#
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for Thanksgiving f
or a Dinner Set will aid ma-

mix ^ *- 2 -m
*

rpiy yuu wmi wudicvci IS IIUSS;entertainment of your guests, 4»
ever you buy will give you ex- 4*
the price.

Parlor This Very Handsome Side- ^ ^k and board of quartered oak.
r top. with swelled front, canopy

__ carSed^w $3 1 85 1*.75 feet- Only..W 1
CO I
mL

jllT fy All flood ^|P-ll|yr|1 Qr»des °f 4*

_
Lowest Prices. t|>

* $20.65 II- +

~ « T.

Thil high-grade Buffet of quartered * »
oak, with mirror-like
polish: very best con- ^ "i Off * *

Rtruction; large mirror. k »
Only ^ F
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irrass |
xVia Diamond* In this 14-karmt
Ulc Mild gold setting. The priM

Xl ma,S <*noot be duplicated.

$80 ,i 7a week
k.sc-
: of

>13.25.
Special i
Ladies' Watch.

Pin# IClfffn Mnwrnonf BO-

jar fu*nnU*d god eaa*. |

O *
Ncm Sold Uftder $20. I 1 .

A »kU MKKtmut of II
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mals of the heraldry office. Still, he la an
ornamental afTair for the aquarium, hll
creamy coloring being: softly shaded with
delicate pinks and blues. But when he has
the blues he Is not. like us, at his worst.
but at his best. The general absurdity oi
his appearance rather disappears when he
is angered. He received his name when
mu9kets were of an ancient pattern, and
when he is at full cock he la not trifled
with.

A Thanksgiving Dinner.
Yvette Gulibert recently praised the festivalof Thanksgiving.
"It U a pleasant festival," she said. "I

am sorry that In France we have no auch
day of gratitude for the year's harvest 14
la a great day with you. You have novels,
talea, anecdotes and poems baaed upon
It.
"An actor thia morning told me a Thanks-

§iviug oiirvuuiv. paiu IWBV m

young man entered a cheap restaurant one
Thanksgiving day and said:
" 'What do yoH charge for a plate ot

turkey?'
" 'A, quarter, sir,' the waiter answered.
" "Any charge tor bread?"
" No. sir.'
" Or for gravyr
- 'No.' ~

*' Tfeen bring ma a large plat* of br<4i
and gravy.' "


